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A comprehensive menu of The Victoria Park Tea Rooms from Warwick covering all 15 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Victoria Park Tea Rooms:
has recently changed hands, now occupied by swirls. in my opinion, it is a better, simpler menu than before
especially for children (children's lunch box, sausage/babcon/egg sandwich, etc). eating was decent, no frills

lunch. ice creams are beautiful. external benches and internal seat. only the parts are slightly high, so the 1 star
is dropping. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What
Borgdelpi doesn't like about The Victoria Park Tea Rooms:

What has happened to this cafe visited today 1/3/20 been here many times dirty cups and plates on loads of
tables cleared while we were there but not wiped floor shocking needed a clean.The man looks liked he’s run of

his feet and the young girl on a different planet.This is a great location but poor standards read more. For
breakfast, you can enjoy a rich brunch at The Victoria Park Tea Rooms, freely at your own will, The dishes are

usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you. Not to be left out is the large selection of coffee and tea
specialties in this restaurant, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Sandwiche�
EGG SANDWICH

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Schwa�� Tee�
EARL GREY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

SAUSAGE

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SANDWICH

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-16:30
Tuesday 10:00-16:30
Wednesday 10:00-16:30
Thursday 10:00-16:30
Friday 10:00-16:30
Saturday 10:00-16:30
Sunday 10:00-16:30
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